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fTiCrcp Report.
Underwood, Neb., July 11, 1890.

Editor Alliance: I write you in

carry the stock through the winter.
There was a surplus of corn last year to
have carried the farmers over another
year. A great mistake was made fal

reach the doctrine that all men are
Eorn free and equal, and that this equal-
ity is an equality of the poor as against
the rich, of .liberty against social tyr-
anny, of deliverance from grasping mo--

25 Million Nuroory
Grown Foroot Tree

SEEDLINGS.
No agents. Deal direct with cusvemers. Bar

ommitsion middle-me-n. Send for price list.
Also GENERAL NURSERY Stock.

ROBERT W. FURNAS,
Ian . Brow nri lie, Nebraska.

ALLIANCE MEETINGS,
Call for 15th Senatorial District Conven-ventto- n.

' : J
At a meeting of the delegates to the

people's independent convention from
the . 15th senatorial district, Custer,
Blaine and Valley counties were repre-
sented. R. H. Clifford of Custer coun-

ty was chosen chairman, and W. M.
Gray of Valley county secretary. It
was decided to hold the senatorial con-
vention at Sargent, Custer county,
Neb., at 1 o'clock p. m., August 20, 1890,
also that the counties composing the
district be entitled to representation as
follows:

Custer county 25 delegates. ,
Valley " 9 "
Loup " 5 '
Blaine " 3
Also that no proxies be received in

the convention, but that members of
delegations present cast the full vote of
their delegations. W. M. Gbay,

K. H. Cliffohd, Pres. Sec'y.

regard to crops in this vicinity. Corn,
our principal crop, is about two-third- s

short; oats make from 5 to 20 bushels
per acre; wheat and barely in some in
stances are good, but generally light;
potatoes very scarce; no flax. The
worst drouth known for many years.
The hard times and the political situa
tion are about all you can hear talked
about. Yours.

Chas, Underwood,
Sec'y Rosedale Alliance No. 16G6.

FURNAS COUNTY.

, ; August llth, 1890.
Editor Alliance: We are glad to

hear crop reports from other localities,
and will venture a line from this place.
WTheat and oats about one-fourt- h a crop;
corn nearly a total failure, owing to
drouth and hot winds, many fields are
dead and farmers are cutting the stalks
for fodder; potatoes almost a total fail
ure; gardens dried up; farmers will
need to secure all the fodder possible to

SPECIAL
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NEBRASKA STATE FAIR
TENTH ANNUAL SESSION, 1890,

25,000 EDITION OF THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE FOR THE FAIR.

Thousands of the members of our organization will be in attendance at the
Fair and the interest being taken in the work in this state will make this edition
one of great interest. will be a double number, or twice the usual she. We desire
to call the attention of advertisers to the advantages afforded by this edition.
will be read by over 50,000 of our best people. All our regular advertisers will
have their usual space, and in addition we desire at least two pages of display
advertisements for this edition alone.

Rates will be made as follows: ' ,

5 inches or less .$1 Per Inch.
6 inches... .$5.00
On all orders of over 6 Inches 25 per cent Dis-
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SPECIAL RATES will be made for Page or Half-Pa- ge Space.

All orders for this edition should
tion. All orders received before this date
benefit of this special edition without extra charge.

Soliciting your orders, we remain
YOURS SINCERELY,'

ALLIANCE PUB. CO.

Mortgage Foreclosure.

Kearney Courier.
"The foreclosure of mortgages has

assumed such enormous proportions in
the state of Kansas that the Farmers'
Alliance has .petitioned the Judges to

delay proceedings. And this in a state

enjoying all the beauties of prohibition
prosperity."

The above is from the Grand Island
Independent of yesterday, and exhibits
the pure cussedness and ability of Mr.
Hedde, it3 editor, to misconstrue and

give out false impressions as to the true
cause of the depression m Kansas, lhe
facts are, that in 1887 and 1888 there
was an almost total failure of crops in
Kansas, and last year there was an
abundant enm crop and a large yield
of srhall zrain. but these crops brought
nothing. This year their corn crop is a
total failur in tnree-iourxn- s 01 me
state, and foreclosures arc the result
If Kansas had enjoyed the blessings of
high license saloon system, together
with her crop failures, she wouia nave
but few free holders left, provided all
her citizens had been saloon patrons.

But Mr. Hedde need not go away from
Nebraska for object lessons in regard
to foreclosures. A large sausage iac
torv recently removed from that illus
trious saloon town, where they rotten
egg prohibition speakers, Nebraska
City, Neb., to Sioux City. Iowa, because
in Nebraska City there was not enough
support given it to live, presumaoiy, oe
cause all the surplus cash went for whis
kev. Iowa is a prohibition state. Nor
is this all. In JNebrasfca tne corn crop
is practically a failure, and our farmers
are iu critical straights financially, and
if they are pressed for payment for in
terest on their loans, there will oe more
foreclosures' in Nebraska during the
next year than there has been during
the past ten years put together. In
fact, at least one --half the farmers from
Grand Island to the Wyoming line,
would lose their farms and their chat
tels, if pressed to the wall for the pay-
ments of debts they owe. And all this
has come to pass with bountiful har
vests and the glories and beauties of
high license, with which to enrich our
state and educate our children. The
republican party has been in the ascen-
dency during all the years Nebraska
has been a state. We have just such
"regulating" monopolies as the repub- -

iican parry nas given us, arm me sou,
with God given rains and sunshine,
gave to our farmers, for ten successive
years, the most abundant crops, which
were confiscated at their very doors by
the transportation monopolies of the
state and our nobly and truly Christian
usurers, and to-da- y with the loss of a
corn crop and no oats to speak of, half
a wheat crop and no vegetables, our
fanning "community find themselves
without a dollar, and so much in debt,
that they are at the mercy of the money
lenders, and in consequence are de
manding a stay law, or some other
means 01 relief. With these tacts be-
fore us, it ill becomes a newspaper who
has any sense of fairness or an ounce of
brains, to publish such squibs, as the
one above quoted.

If the editor of the Independent wil
wait a few weeks, he will hear as great
a demand going up from Nebraska
farmers for relief from robbery and op
pression, as is now going up from Kan
sas.

SOCIETY NOTES.
Compiled by the Standard.

Mrs. Ellen Piatt, wife of ex-Senat- or

Thomas C. Piatt, has large hopes for
the future 01 the cat. bhe is 01 the
opinion that the Tabby s and the Thorn
ases have been shamefully and cruelly
neglected, and that if given half
chauce they would distinguish them
selves. One of her pets is a big, beau
tiful Tom, Julius by name, who has
been trained to do a number of things,
and gives evidence of possessing supe
rior ability. Julius eats at first table
occupying a chair at the left 01 his gra
cious mistress. Me has his own napkin
with a bit of silk garter and a silver
clasp to hold it about his neck, and
whenever a morsel is handed to him he
makes acknowledgment by a profound
and respectful inclination of the head.
He has never been known to drop a
crumb on the floor, or capsize a dish.
He drinks bouillon, and eats ice cream,
finger rolls or any game or fish in sea-
son. Julius travels with a colored maid.

New YorJc World.
Victor de Bules, said to be the son of

a distinguished German count, was
found dying in his room at a boarding
house in Philadelphia. Medical aid was
hastily summoned, but the man died
soon after the arrival of a physician,
who pronounced the case one of un-
doubted suicide. De Dules came to
this country about ten years ago. He
was an expert chemist, and until about
two months ago, when he lost his posi
tion, was employed oy a chemical firm
here. He was about fortv vears nf ar
handsome and of strikincr nerartnal an.
pearance. A search of his clothing
snowed mat at tne time 01 his death he
had just one cent. New York World.
. A big crowd of horsemen filled Auc
tioneerEaston's new Tattersalls vsrr
terday to watch the sale of the Rancho
del Paso yearlings. It was a buyingcrowd and the prices were unusually
good. There were ninetv-si- x colts and
fillies sold for $115,920, an average of
$1,307.50. Among the lively bidders
was L. J. Rose, the California million-
aire, who has reeentlv con on Hip. mn.
ning turf; Perrie Lorfllard, bought a
iuii sister 10 uew urop ior o,ouu. ne
also bought a Darebm colt for $6,000;
the dam is Katrine, one of his old mares.
It was expected that the price of the
day would oe given ior the St. Blaise-Mau- d

HamDton colt, the half brother t.n

King Fox and Ban Fox, but Mr. Daly
gobbled him up for $7,000. New York
World.
- John Forrest, who for some time had
been out of employment and who was
Hfisnnndcnt p.nmmirt.eri aii!o11a at Ma
home, No. 363 Seventeenth street, at an

1 J

eany nour yesterday morning, lie was
discovered by his wife hancrin? bv
rope from a gas bracket in the rear
basement. A physician was summoned
and he said that he had been dead for
some time. It was presumed that he
committed the deed about 4 o'clock.
He was eighty-on- e years of age, and a
number of vears ago was in good finan
cial circumstances. He owned an old
fashioned inn at the corner of Boerum
place and State street, but on losing
his business commenced to sell
draperies and other trimmings to tail--

f t T-- 7J3 7Jvia. jew iotk noriu. ; -

Among the season's novelties are the
dream" sunshades, covered with milk- -

white silk over which creamy crepe lisse
is shirred and caught at the top with
a Prince of Wales cluster of plumes.
There's the "bell" parasol made with
silver ribs capped with silver tongues
and finished off with a bouquette of
may-bell- s. The "camper" is a tint like
affair to be had in canvas colors of rose
and yellow, red and white, blue and
white and black and crimson, finished
around the edge with scallops that are
cut in window awning and street cano-
pies. All the Oriental shapes are made
of beautiful silk, and now and then a
bamboo or ivory handle representing a
haughty Jap or dancing Turk. New
York World.

v UOQJWr
The most practical, mott oon-Yenle- nt,

moat economical and
In every war the BE8T8TEAM
FEED COOKEB MADE. A
glance fct the construction of it

enougn to oonviuvc
f that it is far superior to any

nth(.r svr dAHcriotive clrcu- -

V H Jlarsand price apply to U. 8.
.U-Wi- nd Enorine and Pump Co.,

Om aha, Neb xxl

The Fan' Voice,

A Weiklj PKiUtttisi far to 6rcit Fltb

Petple.
Interestiag, entertaining and instructive,

with an aim an purpose to benol mankind.
The Farmer' Voice furnishe to IU reader
more useful knowledge for one dollar thaa
ean be secured from any other source for

timM that sum. Why do rou not in--

crease the prioe to two dollars pr year? The
answer is: We do not mniK rwu i.iwr- - r
paper within the mean nf.u people.
All intelligent people r nmw'7.
Intelligence is a glonon f-m- vm mm n;B
The Farmers' Voice . univrwil connec-

tion.
Fifty-tw- o uumbers for 1. Can you anora

to do without it?
Forclub rates and otnmiMions address

JUf THE FARMERS' VOICE,
HI Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

jr. 2&. K.OBHsrso3sr,
Kenissaw, Adams County, Nxvm.

1
Breeder and Shipper ef Becorded Poland

China Hogs. Choice Breeding Stock for
sale. Write for wants. Mention The alliance.

Wm. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

Commission Llercliants
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep

and Horses.
CASH ADVANCES ON CONSIGN-MENT- S.

ROOM 34, Exchange Building, Un-

ion Stock Yards, South Omaha.
References: Ask your Bankers. 18tf

J. C. McBride. H. S. Bell.

McBRIDE & BELL,
DEALERS IK

Loan and Insurance
Agents.

Office 107 South 11th Street.
BASEMENT.

LINCOLN, - - NEBRASKA.

Agents for M. K. & Trust Co. Houses built
on ten years' time. Debt cancelled in case of
death. Anything to trade let us know of it.

. 14tf

FRED SCHMIDT,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Groceries,
Gueensware, Etc.

921 0 STREET,
Opposite Post Office.

m, LINCOLN, NEB.

expositm DimiiG hall,
xiai N Street.

LINCOLN, - - - NEBRASKA

S. J. 03DE3LjT--i, ProiD'r
Mr. Odell has newly repaired, refitted and

steam-heate- d his Dining: Hall, and is able
to give better accommodations than any
dining: hall in Lincoln. Visitors to the city
will find this a very convenient place to stop.

HEALS 25 CENTS.

"Dehorn Tour Calves."
HAAFF'S

HORN KILLER.
M4 fA The only SURE LIQIUD

uwiUKNKit Makes no
sore. Heat, cold or flies
do not affect it. Five dol
lars for any bottle that
fails if used as directed2.3 3 on the bottle. Price by
mail POSTPAID oo CTS.
Send stamp for Haaff's
New Free Book "Horns
and Bparins." Address,

H. H. UAAFF, Chicago, Illinois.
44tf

ELKHORN VALLEY HERD OP FANCY PO--
t CHINA andr Yorks h ire1 Rock

A.so
Poultry

etocK is of the
A . . I A

- that moneyw
fine premium show animals In my herd.

write xor catalogue, i n. mjxkk, rep.
6m51 Nelig-h-, Nebraska

CIGARS FOR ALLIANCES.
The product of organized, working Cljr-r-ma- kei

s. Buy from us and you will get roc-botto- m

factory prices. 300 cigars consistingof 12 district brands, ranging in price from
f 12 to $50 per thousand, forwarded upon re-
ceipt of $5.00. Remit by P. O. or EzpreM
Money Order, Registered Letter, Bank Check
or Dm ft. For agencies, terms, fto address
W. E. (CHUM CO. Cor. 8th and DougtaiM ata,

tm3j Beading, Pa.

WWPAY RETAIL PRICES
WHEN TOUCAN

D9Y AT.WHOLESALE
WHATEVER YOU

BAT, WEAn OR U0G.
X7U1 HAVlu 2?0 AGUENTS.

Writ tor fall Oataloirae gent ran.
H. Rs GACLG & CO.,

CO tfACACtt AVE., CtttSAOO

lowing the corn to pass out of the farm
er's hands and mostly out of the country
A lesson should be learned by this ex

perience, that farmers should never
again sell corn for 10 and 15cts per
bushel. Still we are not discouraged.
Our Alliance is growing in interest and
numbers. We have a membership of
46 made up from both the old parties.
Our motto is "Equal rights before the
law to all." We rejoice to see how the
bid party lines are broken, and all work-

ing ha.moniously together. Our Alli
ance with many others, attended a pic
nic at Cambridge July 31st, and listen
ed to an able address by Judge McKei--

ghan, who spoke to an attentive au
dience. We wish there were more such
men as Judge McKeighan, and with
such men in office, and John H. Powers
as governor of the state of Nebraska,
we as tarmers would feel safe. We will
rejoice to see that day.

Wm. Palmerton,
Sec'y Logan Alliance No. 530.

EDITION

THE-

ALL AN I

reach us by the 25th inst. to insure inser.
for our regular edition will receive the

- - W. F. WRIGHT, Proprietor.
Fruit Trees, and Small Fruits. Thirtv vAom

Groceries, and 60 per
and Spices by ordering
of Teas mailed on appli

National Bank.

CO., 1207 O Street, Lincoln.
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F. W. H0HMAN,
Oldest and most complete Music

Mouse in the state, display-
ing leading andJirst-clas-s

PIAU0S and ORGANS.
A full line of Violins, Accordeons. and Mu-

sical Merchandise. Sheet Music and Music
Books. Agent for celebrated makes of
'Brass Instruments. The Alliance can sar
from 15 to 20 per cent. Special Terms to
Clubs. Correspondence or a call solicited. -

F. W. HOHMAN.

in the year 1968, and the scene Is laid in New

divine charity and appealing to those who
wona. c
the regular retail nrlee. Muslin. SlSllfaeer.

nopolasts. We call special attention to
his solemn words. Our people are no
more threatened by foreiimoppression,
but these words deserve' to ne quotea in
full: " 'They are threatened by a social
tyranny growing up among ourselves.
They are imperilled by enormous and
unscrupulous accumulations of wealth.
They are strangled by grasping monopo-
lies. They are crushed by a selfish,
heartless, pitiless power, of money and
the passion for money.'!A i rf XXrt

Cassius M Clay, formerly minister to
Russia.. "I have but one thought to
present to your readers for' July 4th.
We must declare anew our independence
of corporations. The chief of these are
the railroad corporations. They control
now all the sources of political power,
and are fast absorbing the. whole wealth
of the people. All other trusts, com-

bines, and robberies are the off-shoo- ts

of the railroad system. (This is a signifi-
cant statement. It should be criven
thoughtful consideration. It indicates
where the first blow must be struck by
the people in any attempt to wrest from
the monopolists the unjust and perni-
cious power which they have assumed.)
There must be a department of ways,
etc. railroads, water-way- s, etc. This
head of commerce can kill all the crimi-
nal 'trusts' and swindles in the Union
with a word. The greatest of all my
thoughts the one thought is one which
more than a million of times at my indi-
vidual expense has gone into print."

"The railroads must be owned by the
Government, valued and paid for at a fair
price: it will be a great sum, but it is the
price of liberty."

Hon. Albion W. Tourgee very perti-
nently says: "The old Fourth of July
celebration was based very largely on
the universal sense of equality. Riches
counted for but little in those days.
Neighborship was a common bond. So-

cial circles met and overlapped without
fear of , contamination and reproach.
This condition affairs no more exists.
Proximity has developed repulsion
among the atoms of society. The city
separates men, classes, households.
Money outranks worth, merit, brain
everything. Public displays have come
to take on the chnracter of the amphi-
theatre they are 'shows for the people'
instead of popular demonstrations."

The Permanency of Farmers Mutuals.
A subscriber whose faith in farmers'

mutuals is, we fear, of the size but not
the strength of a grain of mustard seed,
sends us the following:

Mr. Editor. As the Insurance andj lighten-
ing' rod venders have begun to put in their
appearance, thinking to get a job, I want
you to answer a few questions on the subject.
Are the mutual insurance companies short
lived and unsafe? Are many of the farmers
leaving the mutuals and insuring in other
companieu? In case of a thousand dollar loss
would it cost the Members of the Madison
County Mutual nine dollars each to pay said
loss? Subscriber.

So far from farmers' mutuals being
short lived and temporary, they are
among the most permanent and long-live- d

institutions in the West. They
increase in numbers and in financial
strength as the seasons come, each re-

port of the auditor of state, where it is
his duty to report, showing a gain in
numbers and in the volume of business
transacted. At the present rate of
progress it will be bat a short time until
nearly all the desirable risks of farm
property in Iowa will be carried by the
mutuals. '

No organization of any kind is secure
against failure. In some cases farmers'
mutuals have been badly managed.
They have begun business without a
sufficient number of risks in force, and
under these circumstances a small loss
has fallen heavily on the insured, and
agents of stock companies have made
the most of the dissatisfaction that has
followed. In other cases the directors
have been a disgrace to a stock com-
pany, and thus forfeited public confi-
dence. In other cases under the best of
management there has, for a series of
years, been heavy losses, and some of
the farmers have been stampeded. In
a few other cases the business has been
conducted in defiance of all business
principle, but, taking the entire amount
of business transacted, there is no in-
surance safer, and none so cheap. If
every doubter will send to the auditor
of state, at Des Moines, Iowa, and pro-
cure the annual reports for two or
three years, he can very easily inform
himself and step the mouths of irre-
sponsible ascents of stock companies.
We speak of Iowa because in that state
the system is well developed, and relia-
ble statistics are given to the public
each year.

It is worthy of special note that the
older mutuals in Iowa are nearly all
the result of the liranee movement.
The Grange taught the farmers how to
organize, and organization for the pur
pose of mutual insurance followed.
Some of these early associations carry
three or tour millions of risks in a sin
gle county. They would no more think
of going back to the old system than
they would think of going back to the
scythe or cradle in a hot day in harvest
The more recent organizations are for
the most part the outgrowth of the
Farmers' Alliance. Many of these are
quite young, commencing with but
$100,000 in risks, and gradually increas-
ing and growing in the public confi
dence. We cannot too strongly urge
upon Alliances in every state the im-
portance of taking steps to save about
half the expense of their insurance by

In this connection we desire to speak
a word for tornado insurance, lorna-d- o

insurance, to the stock companies, is
nearly all profit. Tornados take a verynarrow path. 11 one were to sweep
through an entire state it could do com-

paratively little damage. We have had
our buildings insured for three years in
the Iowa lornado Mutual, and the en-
tire assessments have been but three
dollars. It would have cost us at least
thirty in a stock company. It would be
entirely unsafe for a county mutual to
take tornado risks, because, while there
might not be any losses for many years,
when it did come it would prove fatal.
The true policy is to organize a state
tornado mutual and have each secretary
of the farmers' mutuals act as agent for
the tornado mutual. In this way losses
are widely distributed, and no man is
required to pay more than he would
gladly give as a charity to help an un-
fortunate brother.

We cannot answer our correspond-
ent's question as to the sum each mem-
ber of the Madison county (Iowa) Mu-
tual would have to pay in case of a
thousand-dolla- r loss, for the reason that
we write this at the farm, and without
access to the auditor's report. Assess-
ments are not made "per capita," but
in proportion to the amount each mem-
ber has insured. If we had a policy in
the Madison County Mutual, we would
not lose any sleep over a loss of $1,000,or $5,000 for that matter. Homestead

Alliance Sewing Machines.
State Agent Hartley is now preparedto furnish a first class Sewing Machines,

nicely finished, five drawers, with all
the latest improvements. Price $20,f . o. b. at Lincoln. 51 tf .

Subscribe foj the Farmers'

SILVER ERTJIT FARM AND

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

BEATRICE, NEB.
Have oC Fine Bargains in Improved

Farms.
' LoU For Sale in Every Addition in the City.
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Bell Shelly & McCoy
- (Successors to Bell Co.)

Live Stoct Commission

Merchants.
Boom 89 Exchance Building. Cash Adrmateas)

on Consignments.
references ask your bank.

Uxion Stock Yards, South Omaha,
NCB&ASKA. tXM

BEATRICE A-S- t
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"W ORKS.

CHA'S HEIDHAItT, Proprietor.
618 EAST COURT STREZT, N. B. OT

POST OFFICE.

EstELtlislioci 1888.
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,

HEAD STONES, TABLETS, VAULT,
8ARCOPHAOL & CEMETERY

WORK OF ALL KINDS.
Branch Yards, Brownrllleaad Rock Port, Me.

SHILLING BROTHERS
THE

Elevemli Si. Dnigoisls
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti-

cles and Druggists'. Sundries. All kinds or
Paints, Oils and Colors.

PURE DRUGS. LOW
PRICES. ,

237 SOUTn llth STREET, LINCOLN, NEB.
Two doors north of The Farmers' Alliance.

LINDELL HOTEL,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
a

Refurnished & Refitted.

ELEGANT ROOMS.
FIRST CLASS TABLE.

Popular Rates. $1.50 and
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ARTISTIC . PORTRAITS.

OUU OTUDIOO,

H J. THORP & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stencils, Badges and

BaggageChecks
"very Description. Established ikh.

1 1 to t.. LINCOLN, NEB.

' LINCOLN

Am rrmruTB or ntntknmair,
Shorthand, and Typewritinr, Is the bent ant IatmhC
Colleg ia the West. S00 Studnnte In attniao lane
year. StadenU prepared for kunloeM in frma 8 to t
month. Experienced faculty. Pemonal IiimU-i- k Uoo .

Beautiful Illustrated cat&lorue. enllMie Journal, and
specimens ot penmanship, sent free by aUdrranin

lOLLXBRI&aE ft KOOSE. Lincoln, Neb.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Oa farms in eastern Nebraska ad Iraproyed

property in Lincoln for a terra of years.

Lowest Current Kates.
R. E. & T. W.MOORE,

RICHARDS BLOCK,

Corner llth & O Streets. Lincoln.

H. C. STOLL,
BRBSDKR OV

f The Most Inapitm
V ed ureeds or roiar

.Chi na,ChestetJfWht

flogs. Satisfaction guaranteed ia aU
P. O. Address. BKATEICB, NKB.
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JOHNSON, NEMAHA CO., NEB. -

I keep on hand a full supply of all kinds of

Farmers' Alliance Picnic.
Underwood Alliance, No. 1,108, will

irive a picnic at William Duncan's grove,
six miles southeast of David City and
four and a half miles northwest of
Brainard, Butler county, Neb., August
16. Good speakers will be secured and
at least one of the nominees on the
state independent ticket expected to
address us. Refreshments of all kinds
on the Grounds. A special invitation
extended to all sub-Allianc- es in the
county. Come one and all, both great
and small, ana enjoy the day with us.
Exercises will commence at 10 o'clock.

By order of committee.

Alliance Picnic in Saunders County.
There will be an Alliance picnic in

the grove of S. H. Moss, near Mead, on
Wednesday, Aug. 20, 189a All the
candidates of the independent state
ticket are invited. One of the largest
gatherings ever held in Saunders coun
ty is expected. Everybody is cordially
invited to come with well-fille- d baskets.

S. H. Moss,
Geo. Parmenter,
James O'Fallon,

Committee.

Notice.
To the Subordinate Alliances of Lan-

caster county. At the meeting of the
Farmers' Alliance of Lancaster county,
held on the 4th inst. it was voted that a
special meeting be held on Monday,
August 25th, at 1 p. m.

The secretary wishes to call the at-
tention of the Alliances to the necessity
for complete lists of their delegates be-

ing forwarded at least one week before
that date. This meeting will perfect
arrangements for the Labor day de-
monstrations by the Alliances of the
county. O. Hull,

I. F. Dale, Sec. Pres.

Notice.
To all Subordinate Alliances of Frontier

County, Nebraska:
The regular session of the Frontier

County Alliance will meet in Stockville
on September 2, 1890, at 10 o'clock a. m.

A large delegation is expected. Vis-

iting brethren invited.
M. T. Ward, Secretary.W. E. Palmer, President.

Attitude of The Press.
Nationalist for August.

Many have criticised Bishop Potter's
address at Harvard because it sounded
a note of warning. There is a class
its antitype that gathering in "Belgium's
capital" whose orators, closing their
eyes and stopping their ears to all that
warns of danger to their country, charm
and tickle the self-approbati- of their
hearers by graphic pictures of our won-
derful growth as a nation, and arouse
their enthusiasm by painting, in glow-
ing terms, a second century of greater
prosperity and grandeur. With appe-
tites whetted with such self-laudatio- n,

many of our citizens, especially those
whom happy fortune has born on the
wave of prosperity, object to hearing
any calm, philosophical analysis of the
situation, any attempt to lav bare the
forces which are working a change in
this republic, and subverting the condi-
tion of equality and fraternity in which
it was founded. Whoever has courageto point out the dangers that threaten
us is a pessimist. "On with the dance."
Still we bid them speak and repeat their
words, if mayhap some of the careless
ones may be made to pause, to listen,and to think.

"A portion of our contemporaries ot
the press, who have commented uponrecent public addresses, are disturbed
by the address of Bishop Potter, be-
cause it cakes too gloomy a view of the
condition of affairs. One of them in-
stances the Fourth of July oration of
Mr. E. A. Pillsbury as an answer to, if
not a refutation of, the bishop's posi-tion. It is a most mistake and dan-
gerous view, however, to assume, as it
is undertaken to do in this instance,that the people who warn of danger are
prophets of evil to be deprecated, while
those who prophesy smooth things are
patriots to be praised. One of the worst
possible signs of the times is not onlythat evil is being done, but that there
are good men in the community who
deprecate calling attention to the fact,ana who complain if specifications are
made with regard to it. History teaches
that it is this spirit which precedes the

. downfall of nations." Boston Herald.
Some of the thoughtful leaders in our

national life took aavantage of its great
anniversary to tell the people, in plain
language, of the perils whidh threaten
the stability of our institutions. Theyshould be heard.

Bishop Huntington says : "Hundreds
of thousands of men, women, and chil-
dren are not free in any true American
sense of the word freeman. In factories,
in mines, in shops, in the great indus-
tries, in the controlled, terrorized bal-
lot, they are in an actual and unright-
eous slavery. Class is enslaved by
class, and the American intelligence
and education have informed the suffer-
ers of their servitude. Is it not obvious
how the annual festival ought to be
used by orators, by statesmen, by the
press, for reconciliation, for justice, for
industrial emancipation, for the break-
ing of yokes, and the easing of burdens,
and the averting of the impending
danger."

The Independent, in which the abve
and the following extracts from utter-
ances by men of national repute are
found, comments editorially upon this:
"No other article in the series which
we publish has more deeply interested
us than that by Bishop Huntington.
He is an old man; he comes from con-
servative Boston; he is a bishop of the
Protefant Episcopal Church; he is a
a man of broad scholarship and the finest
culture. If there is any man from whom
a conservative view might have been ex- -

Sicted, it is Bishop Huntington. But
Huntington finds the great and op-

pressive lesson of the day in the social
conflict which is arising ; between em-

ployers and employed, or between
wealth hedged about by opportunities
of combination and extortion and la-
bor limited, controlled, and oppressed.
He believes that this is the day to

experience in growing Fruits in Nebraska enables me to make selections adapted to Ne--
DraK cumaie una boiib. jjigpensing wnn agenrs enwreiy 1 aeai airectiy witn tne people.
mcrouj Bftvmg my piruuB mi Hgcuu vumuuBBiua. oena ior .race iihuj ior spring or low.
Correspondence solicited. 35m6 W. F. WRIGHT.

ALLIANCE GROCERY HOUSE.
Largest and most complete stock of Teas, Cof-

fees and Spices in the west.

GROCERIES
at prices quoted by State Agent's price list od

all mail orders sent by secretaries or busi-
ness agents of Alliances.

Save 25 per cent on
cent on Teas, Coffees
gooas otus. samplescation.

Reference: Liacel

0tf S. J STEVENS &

Ik?

1140 O Street.
"THE BOOK OF THE EPOCH. A WONDERFULLY FASCINATING WORK."

C2ESAR' S COLUMN '
A Story of the Twentieth Century.

BY EDMUND BOISGU.BERT, M. D.

One of the most startlinir and original works ever written. The author a man of wealth
and high social position, and who writes under a nom de plume, presents, in a startlingly
original and wonderfully fascinating work of fiction, a profound study of sciological condi-
tions, and he follows theae conditions out to what he believes will be their inevitable result.
The events described in the story take placeYorK uuy. xne plot Is diversified and full of human interest. Some of the chapters are
equaled only by Victor Hugo in terseness and vividness of description. The effect of the
book as a whole Is such that the reader will scarcely know in which character most to admire
the gifted author whether as a novelist skillfully weaving a complicated plot Into a harmo-
nious story ; as a poet deftly touching the chords of the great heart of humanity; as a philosopher
analyzing the errors and laying bare the evil tendencies of our age; as a prophet warningthe race against the nri ulflahnMH whlnh trn Mtlnr iw thn fminliLtlnn nt nnirt-- r

or as a preacher teaching the broad principles of
wTe mo aun me gooa mu reaeem we

The above book will be sent from this office at
50 eta. Or, it will be sent as a premium as follows:

Poplar Grovav ILLThk aujabci one year, and the book, in muslin, $1.7: in paper fl-2- v
-


